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H A PROMPT, EFFECTIVE
R1 REMEDY FOR ALLFORMS OP

\u25a0RHEUMATISM
R Lumbago, Solmttca, Neuralgia,

Kidney Trouble »nd
? \u25a0' Kindred Olmmmoom.

P GIVES QUICK RELIEF
86 Applied externally it affords almost in-
m stant relief from pain, while permanent
El results are be inif efTerted by taking it in*
Rl ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving

fcg the poisonous substance and removing it
H from the system.

H DR. S. D. BLAND
|J Of Brewtoo# Oa.» writes:

I lihd been a wutferer fora number of years
withLumbago and itheuniatiMn inwy Aims and

Iluifs,
aird tried all the remedies that 1 could

KAttier from nuuMcul works, aud alwo consulted
with a number of lUe best physicians, but found
nothing that nave the relief Obtained from
? 6 DROPS." 1 shall r-rescrlbe it In my practice
forrheumatism aud kindred diseases."

DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:

?A littlegirlhere hadtmcha weak backcaused
by lihcumatiHin aud Kidnoy Trouble tlmt she

sou Id not stand on her feet. The moment they

put her down on the floor she would scream with
paint*. 1 treated her with "5-DROPS" aud today

y? nlie'runs arouiui an well and happy as can be.
g I prescribe -DROPS" formy patients and use
9 Itm my practice."

FREE
I Ifyou are suffering with Rheunwtism,
| Lumbago. Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney
B Trouble or any kindred disease, write to

3 tu> (or a trial bottle of "5-DROPS."

1 PURELY VEGETABLE
% "5-DROPS" is entirelyfree from opium.
I cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum.
1 and other similar ingredients,

tf Large Nlzc Bottle "6-lHlOI»HM (800 Doses)
2j *i.OO. l'Jr Sale by DruMTlnta

1 SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY,
| Dept. 48. 174 Lake Street, Chicago

few Rotary

tfri Ji V* «bund*nt supply to meet the
iwjTBI I crest demand for our high

I trade, low priced Rotary?
VjflC I the highest tyresewlnt ma-

a! any

stitch and does everything any other Mwtng ma-
chine wiu. and does It better and eader.

Shipped on SO days TriaL Warranted for ?

term of year*.

iWe Are The First
to olf or the people the now type Rotary Sewtof
Machine at lass thsn $65.00 to $78.00.

High prices must give way before M.

You Must Have
our new, elaborate Sewing Machine Book
ar.i Illustrated catalogue la two color*, about
40 large pages, 11x14 In. Tbe finest sewing
machine book ever published. Fully describes
the newest Rotary and other standard machine*
at riticsa saver equaled, b bfm to yo«. Writ*
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hti?Hl kg ** M our aid. Address,
yU V M '

IHE LATENT RECORD,
\u25a0 4 \u25a0\u25a0AJ «AiJ Baltimore. MtL
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| CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS Bj|

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Ujl
Use in time. Sold by druggists. El

BraaHEajp

The granges of Orange county Have
organized the Dairyman's league. The ;
object Is to dispose of the products of |
the dairy of Its members to the best
advantage, to make collections for the
same aud to promote or defeat legisla-

tion affecting the dairy Interests. A
membership fee of 25 cents per cow i
Is charged, but no subscriptions are j
binding until the signatures represent- \u25a0
lng 50,000 cotvs have been secured.
The secretaries of subordinate granges
are to report to the chairman of the
milk committee of the Orange County

Pomona grange as to the number of
signatures received. The board of
managers are to endeavor to contract
for the sale of the inilk of the local
branches at the same time. The grange
farmers of Orange county seem to be-
lieve that farmers have the same right

! to unite for mutual protection as has
! any trade or profession.

The Question Box.
Can a demltted member be received into

: a now grange as a charter member?

A demltted member can be received
as a charter member by paying full
fee«. A demltted nieinber may visit
any grange while in possession of the
annual word, but cannot receive the
annual word.

Cnn delegates to the New York stats
grange be elected at the October meeting
of a Pomona grange?

Delegates to state grange must be

| elected in December except by special [
I dispensation of the state master.

A Hint to Grange Speakers.

| Robert J. Burdette, now pastor of

j a Bnptlst church in Los Angeles, Cal.,

i and always a humorist, Is opposed to
j the length of the forui of service for

! the presentation of children and says
| tbut, as a rule, he thinks that the serv-
, ice should not be longer than the baby.

Likewise grange speeches should not

be longer than the speaker can make
them Interesting.

The Question Box.
What is the specific advantage to a

grange In becoming an Incorporated or- j
ganlzatlon?

The advantage of grange Incorpora-

tion is that it gives tbe grange a busi-
ness standing, allowing It to buy, sell,

contract?lu fact do business as an
individual. The acts of its purchasing
agent are binding on the grange treas-
ury and not on the members, if a

; purchasing agent of a grange makes a
bargain, It may be repudiated by an in-
corporated grange and he held re-
sponsible, but if given authority by an
incorporated grange the grange is re-

| sponsible as far us its treasury goes
aud no further?that Is, there Is no In-
dividual liability.

fOLETSIidm^IAR
Cupes Coldss Prevent* Pneumonia
To Cure Constipation Forever.

Tal<« Cascurtets Canil.v Uutliurtlc. 10c 0.-26 c
if <: i\e fullto cure, druggists refund mon«'

Capita) and Surplus. $450,000.00

n

I It MaKes
No Difference
where you live, you can avail

waKAurself of the security and
account in this Com-

by doing your
mail?

We pay 3 per cent, compound
interest on Savings.

Write for the booklet,
''Banking by Mail."

ULCXAWANNA

COMPANY
404 Lackawanna Avenue

SCR ANTON, PA.

112 AIRP>AN^S
GAS or GASOLINE

ENGINES.
There are [many Gas and Gasoline Engines and ONE

"FAIRBANKS"
Some resemble it in construction, others in name
BUT THERE IS ONLY ONE

FAIRBANKS ENGINE.
Enjnes that excell in quality and moderate in cost.

Vertical from one to ten horse power. Horizontal three
horse power up-

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY,

701 Arch St., Philadelphia.
CHARLES L. WING, Agem, Laporte.

PRISON ART CENTRE.
RING SING E9IABUSHING QUITE A

REPUTATION IN THAT LINE.

I 8mr»l H«utua«« Already Discovered?A
Priiontr Who Dnt|u*d aud Mullt Two
Largo Organ*?A Uouarkablo Nofro
Woodearrer Coaviet.

As an art centra Sing Sing Prison
is establishing a reputation. Already
the warden has made the school of
design and decoration there one of the
most efficient in the United States.

1 The classes are for thoroughly practi-

cal work, and the students, all of whom
are "doing time," receive an. education
that makes it easy for them to earn a
living honestly as skilled workmen af-
ter they have served out their sentences
and are discharged into the world out-
side.

The warden has discovered several
geniuses already. One of these built
the large reed organs in the Catholic
and the Protestant chapels. He did
all the work himself and learned how
to use tools after he entered the prison.
His experience in carpentering or any
mechanical work had not gone further
than driving nails in packing boxes be-
fore the law took charge of him. He
had a good ear for music, though he
could not read a note, and he had
played organs "on the road" three sea-
sons of three months each for a manu-
facturing firm in Canada. In this
work he had helped at packing and un-
packing dozens of instruments and had
become familiar with the arrangement

| of the recti* and the general anatomy
!of the instruments. He had never
! worked at organ building nor Jiad he
done any of the practical work of de-
signing or construction.

But the most remarkable fact about
the building of these instruments is
that the man who made them thought
out everything to the minutest details
before he made even a rough sketch
of the work he wished to do. Without

CHAIR MADE AT SING SING.

a model or tools or pencil and paper
to help him. he brooded over his plans
for twenty-five months. Then he had
conceived every detail clearly in his
mind, had computed the exact propor-

tions of each of the 14,000 parts, and
had assembled these parts mentally.

When his cogitations had evolved the
! organ he dropped a note to the warden
I in oue of the various letter boxes the
| warden has placed about the prison
grounds. He wrote, he said in this
uofe, to ask for permission to Illustrate

| on paper the ideas he had on building
an organ for one of the chapels. The

! warden sent for the would-be builder,

I and was so impressed with the man's

i intelligence and earnestness that he
j told him togo ahead; that he should
j have pencil aijd paper and all the
j drawing instruments be needed. He

: had never made a sketch in his life,
! but he soon made a hundred Intelligible

| illustrations that made it possible for
'? others to see what before had been

; visible to him only.

| The warden sent these drawings to
, organ builders in New York, and asked

1 for expert opinions. Both critics re-
! plied that the designs were excellent
' and practical, with the exception of
one point. They doubted if a reed could
be made to give the tone produced by
the sixteen-foot organ pipe. They be-
lieved eight feet was the limit for
reeds.

The genius said that if the warden
would let him go ahead he would show

the manufacturers how easily it could
be done. The warden said "All right"
and the result is the two splendid or-
gans that attract so much attention in
the prison chapels.

\ The one In the Catholic chapel is the
largest reed instrument in the world,
and has a tone that even an expert
listening at a little distance would be-
lievp c«me from a pipe organ. Organ-

ists have remarked the rich, deep, full
pipe tone time and again. This in-
strument lr<s 7?1 notes All of them
are true, froui the voix celeste ?the
"impossible" sixteen-foot pipe tone?to
the highest the human ear appreciates.

There are three manuals and four com-
plete keyboards. The player ean cou-
ple the swell, the choir or the great
organ with the pedals, or he can give
a pedal solo, not using his hands at
all. Theie are 14,000 separate pieces

iu this instrument; 860 of these are
small shutters which open or nlose by
pulling or pushing a balance swell ped-
al stop. Th° pressure necessary to
put down a key is three ounces, and
this three-ounce pressure moves 600
pieces of the mechanism. The bellows
are ..bout eight feet long, and hold an
air jupply of 115 seconds, so the or-
ganist can play for nearly two minutes
with one breath.

Another genius whom the warden's
art school has discovered would be
driving eabs to-day if he had behaved
himself, Under the head of previous
occupation he is down on the prison
list as "coachman, butler, colored."
He is still colored, but it is not probable
that he will ever drive or wait on doors
or dinner tables again. Instead of meat
he will carve wood, and his attention to
doors and tables will be with a view to
ornament. He is the chief star in the
art school galaxy, and does exquisite
work.

Hilam Weight.

?Catty" is a weight still in use in the
treaty ports of China. When the
Chinese first sold tea to the Europeans
they Inclosed it in litttle lacquer cases
which each weighed a "catty" and in
due time were called tea catties, and
a<t last tea caddtak
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and look in the glass?you will see the effect?
You can't help puckering?it makes you pucker y § j
to think of tasting it. N. (I /jf g

By the use of so called cheap Baking Jy\>/. 112I jf
Powders you take this puckering, injurious Alum f\ J 112 I \ £
right into your system?you injure digestion, \ J y g
and ruin your stomach* VW JUK

AVOID AI VM

Sappiaink*
MIVAi bmsm
WW IMLPHW&ER

Royal is made from pure, refined Grape Cream of Tartar?Costs more
than Alum but you have the profit of quality, the profit of good health

TWnarananMeCall Pattern* sold t»tj»
?luti than of 41»y other maka ol paitemt. ThU la aa
account «l thalr .tyla, accuracy and .Impliclty,

MeCall'a Ma«a«lne(Thc Oumol Fa.MaaJhaa
SM»r« subscribera than any other Laaies Magaiine. On#

year's subscription (la numbers) costs 30 centl. *-»*?»?

\u25a0umber,- 5 oaata. Evary ?übacrlbar **t» aMcCall Pa*.
Iarm Free. Subacriba today.

Lady Agents Wailfd. H.ndsoma premium, a*

Hfc.ralc.ah commission. Patttrw Catalogua( of 6o« da
?ifns) and Premium Catalogue (shewing 400 premium*
Maifree. Addrwa THE UcCAU. CO., Kaw Voc*

Foley's Money *nd Tar
heals lungs and stops the cough.

Try The News Item Job Office Once.

Kine Printing
11 WAVwork

' '

~

\\T 4.
. 1

MODERN FAfTLITI' 'ft. VV 0 X T1 fit
' To Please.

"MAKES PROPER DIET" MMlftIV
ttfnarT P"MD*

Iis a sure resource

I Let an EXPERT BUGGY MAKER
Give you some f\TQir\l7 17 A

Mr. F. L. Shaw, manager 11 1Dll/11l A ilV'JL U
of our vehicle interests, bought
two buggies from the same house the other day. One cost J 18.00 more than the other. Then he took the buggies
all apart to see just why one was higher priced than the other. Here is what he found out:

Both buggies had exactly the same seat and back, same size body, same wheels, shafts and everything else, except

that the higher priced one had 14-oz. cloth trimmings instead of Keratol, found in the cheaper ; a leather boot, instead

ofrubber ; a better axle, and the finish on the woodwork was slightly better, but not very much.
Read the difference?and learn how easily price can be raised without changing the grade, in a buggy.

SIDE BY SIDE:
Difference in Cost $3.80. Difference in Price to You SIB.OO.

On their On the making sndselling^esebug-
?

,

?-

gies to the house Mr. Shaw
Seat and back (see Illustrations). Same.

"

Body 23Incjtee wide,,s4 inches long. Same. bought from, was fooling the
Malleable sth w,heel without antl-rattler. Same. D ®

Malleable bead block (considered poor). Same. house, or the house was fool-
Malleable Bailey Loop (cheapest made}. Same.

...

Common reaches. Same. inv you. In either case, you
Steel sockets. Same. ?r?
Hickory aad elm wheals Gow grafo). Same. were paying lIB.CO tor
Common axle. Long: distance. '
Wbeela painted by.dlpptsa. Same. 4].80 worth.
6-01. bead Hales: In top. Same.

...Shafts, (cbeap trade). Same. Wf tell VOU these things
KeraU>l trimming. 14 02. cloth.

....

Rubber boot Leather Book ? because we believe n a square
Leather quarter top Same.
Finish, cheap Slightly better. deal I
There isn't one purchaser of a buggy in a hundred?no, nor in a thousand ?who can tell ofhis swn knowledge

the cause for the difference in prices between one buggy and another.
wfii. RBAPgn SEAT

We make our own buggies. - \u25a0 1? ~

Wearetheonlygeneralmerchandisingconcernintheworld thatdoes. PI T PI 1
The prices to you on our different buggies are' based on the pm

,

?! ! "V
manufacturing costs.

#

.! I
We make the samt small percentage of profit on a $70.00 rig that

we do on a *4O.0 outfit, and you get full value for every dollar you pay.
The difference in our buggies is not merely in the price. It's

in the quality. WrJ
If you are a judge of buggy values we ask you to compare our

..... u l r ? c ? USED ON ALL OUR WORK,
vehicles wtth any make you know of, price for price. L__ :

Ifyou are not an expert judge of buggy values, you are safe to order from us, for W# give honest value foi

every dollar you spend. And we guarantee you satisfaction.
The thousands who have purchased vehicles of us write us of their perfect satis fact on and of f 10.00 to $50.00

WHAT OTHERS SAY saved on each one
'

"I feel I cannot say encugh for Ward Our New Vehicle Catalogue tells the truth without exaggeration. It
I treaties. tent mine speaks lor Itself." . ?? "

, , ,
,

A. L. T ayi.on, Albion. 111. describes in detail just the rig you want. Safe rig, safe price, safe house

tai^n^"w^ta &sS*°«Vea^s.° ur n,our>
to deal with. Let us send you this vehicle catalogue, free. Remember,

Cashier Buk Cot*nbus', Mont Mr. F. L. Shaw, an expert vehicle man, look* after your interest.
"MySM9O Job It far ahead ot the SBO to 170 i11..,, g

bunrtea sold here." Jwo. T. Carter. naaress, 9

Montgomery Ward & .Co., Chicago


